Make A Plan
What to do if you see
someone fall through ice
Stay Calm!

For more information or to
make a charitable donation
towards spreading the word to
kids about frozen water safety,
please visit:

www.projectskipper.com

Call 9-1-1

Or contact by e-mail:

Talk the person through the
Skipper steps ,on shore,
until trained rescuers arrive
Throw a rope or tree branch,
or lay a ladder, to reach the
person
Never walk onto the ice
A new book
about ice
safety
great for
reading and
talking with
kid’s or
grandkids!

Now Available
Purchase on Amazon .com
Proceeds benefit ice education

Te a c h i n g
Ki d ’s Ab o u t

Ice Safety

infoprojectskipper@yahoo.com

Direct online # donations to:
paypal or Givver.com

Project Skipper
State Bank of Waterloo
P.O. Box 148
Waterloo Illinois 62298
Project Skipper is a Not for Profit corporation

Skipper Pledge Card
I _____________________promise never to
go out onto a frozen pond, lake or river
without an adult. I promise to never go
out on ice to get a toy or animal. I promise
if I see someone who needs help I will get
help and call 9-1-1. I will NOT go on the
ice with them. I will talk to them and keep
them calm until help arrives. I promise to
always remember that no ice covered water is completely safe. I will

“See ice, think twice”

See Ice,
Think Twice

Hello..

If I go onto the ice I
might fall through.

I’m Skipper!

Skipper will teach you

the mascot for

what to do if you fall

Project Skipper.
When I see ice,

I think twice .
I will not go onto the ice
to get a sled, toy, or pet
without first finding a
responsible adult.
If my friend goes onto
the ice, I will not follow
him.
If my friend falls
through, I will call 911
and stay calm until

Skipper Steps

into the icy water.

*Remember…the only
safe ice is on a supervised
ice rink.
So stay off the ice.
I always think
“My safety first.”
*****
Project Skipper began after the
tragic drowning deaths of Kadin
(7)and Kathy Baxmeyer (40) and Austin Baum(6) who on February 19th
2010 fell through thin ice in Illinois.

trained rescuers arrive.
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“S K P R”

Stay calm
Kick
Pull
Roll

like a swimmer

yourself up on ice

off the ice to the shore

